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Academic Principal Report .

Social Studies Department

Social Studies Department Head Brian Patnaude recently completed his first year as member of the
Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education History and Social Science Leadership
Network. Science Department Head Erin Wallace completed her 10th year as a member of the Massachusetts
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education Science Technology and Engineering District Leaders
Network. The HSSLN group met on October 22, January 13, March 4 and May 27 for a full day of
collaboration. The STEDLN group met on October 14, December 8. February 10, April 13, and May 26 for a
day of collaboration as well. The yearlong goals of the History and Social Science network was for participants
to expand their own professional network of history and social science leaders, build their understanding of and
capacity to support effective and equitable history/social science instruction and for participants to take action
to promote effective and equitable history/social science instruction. The goal of the Science leaders' network
was to expand the professional network of STE leaders in the Commonwealth, build capacity of participants in
their role to lead the implementation of the STE Framework and to build capacity of participants in their role to
engage in racial equity conversations, use racial equity as a lens when looking at instructional materials and
classroom instructional practices, and promote practices that improve equity in STE. Session I objectives in
both networks included building a community of practice with other leaders, analyzing the HSS Framework
Guiding Principles and Science Guiding Principles, applying an equity lens and determining who is the most
marginalized by current practices. Session 2 objectives included supporting teachers with equitable history
instruction and difficult topics around politics and race/identity. In Science, session 2 objectives included
analyzing instructional practices that promote equity by identifying equitable practices for supporting student
sensemaking. Session 3 objectives focused on assessments through the equity lens and identifying barriers to
more equitable practices and formulating an action plan. Session 4 Objectives included the network clarifying
its vision of culturally responsive practices in History/Science, a review of products created by the network's
working groups and identifYing concrete next steps for more equitable practice in schools/ districts. Mr.
Patnaude and Mrs. Wallace look forward to continuing their work with the HSSLN/STEDLN and sharing
information with Social Studies/Science Department members.

In preparation for the implementation of the new 12th grade American Goverrunent and Politics course and its
student-led civics project requirement, Social Studies Teachers Tim McCarthy and Scott Parker took advantage
of some professionals offered by the Department of Elementary Secondary Education. Sessions included
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Projects Logistics and Planning, Engaging Parents and the Community and Action Planning and Execution. Mr.
Parker and Mr. McCarthy will be updating the current American Government Curriculum and incorporating the
students led Action Civics Project. Additionally, Mr. Waters and Mrs. Canary have madc significant progress
creating the curriculum for the new senior elective African American Studies. The new full year course will be
offered starting with the 2021-22 school year. Mr. Waters and Mrs. Canary are currently in consultation with
the Black Studies Program at the University of Massachusetts Dartmouth.

Math Department

Congratulations to Lauren Aubeltine for being named a state finalist for the Presidential Awards for
Excellence in Mathematics and Science Teaching! The Presidential Awards for Excellence in Mathematics
and Science Teaching (PAEMST) are the highest honors bestowed by the United States government specifically
for K-12 science, technology, engineering, mathematics, and/or computer science teaching. The Awards were
established by Congress in 1983. The President may recognize up to 108 exemplary teachers each year.

Awards are given to science, technology, engineering, mathematics, and/or computer science teachers from
each of the 50 states, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Department of Defense
Education Activity schools, or the U.S. territories as a group (American Samoa, Guam, the Commonwealth of
the Northern Mariana Islands, and U.S. Virgin Islands). The award recognizes those teachers who have both
deep content knowledge of the subjects they teach and the ability to motivate and enable students to be
successful in those areas.

The National Science Foundation (NSF) will convene a national selection committee composed of prominent
mathematicians, scientists, mathematics/science education researchers, district-level personnel, and classroom
teachers to review state finalists' applications and rank state finalists They will then recommend up to two
finalists per state to the Office of Science and Technology Policy (OSTP).

Each Presidential Awardee receives a certificate signed by the President of the United States and a $10,000
award from NSF. Awardees are honored at an award ceremony which takes place in Washington, D.C.
Additional events may include professional development opportunities and discussions with policy makers on
how to improve science, technology, engineering, mathematics, and/or computer science education.

Results should be announced in August. Good Luck Lauren!
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Mr. Mitchell has once again been invited to be a Reader for this year's AP Statistics exam. What that means is
he will take part in grading the exam. Mr. Mitchell will join teachers around the country virtually for a week of
collaboration and grading. He will take part in a day of training (June 18th) followed by 6 days of grading
responses to student's exams. Typically, graders work in partners in grading a single question to a student's
exam, under the directions of "Table Leaders" which are more experienced graders who oversee groups of
graders. This experience will help Mr. Mitchell to better understand the exam process and in tum better prepare
his students for future exams.

For the fifth year in a row, GNB Voc-Tech students participated in Advanced Placement Statistics exams
offered through the College Board.

CVTE Principal Report .

Automotive

The Automotive department recently entered into a partnership with Ford Motor Company and Empire Ford to
become eligible for the ACE program. ACE stands for Automotive Career Exploration and the intent of the
program is to raise awareness and increase interest in career opportunities within the automotive industry.
Nicholas Medeiros met with Christopher Langdon the service director at Empire Ford and after some back and
forth discussions he was able to enroll our students into the program.

Automotive students will now gain valuable knowledge of Ford/Lincoln vehicle systems by completing Web-
Based Training. This training utilizes the same courses that current dealership technicians use. Some of the
available training courses are; electrical systems, steering and suspension, and brakes. Certificates will be given
at the completion of each course. If the student accepts a position at a Ford/Lincoln dealership upon graduation
they will be given credit for the completed courses, thereby giving them a competitive edge when seeking
employment.

Students have been using this program now for over a month and the feedback has been positive. The students
really enjoy the program and they are learning valuable skills that will help them not only if they end up working
at a Ford dealership, but any automotive repair facility.

Collision TechnoloL'Y

As we near the end of another year with many challenges we have persevered with a great crew of students at
every level and we are very proud of our students. The level of work and skillsets acquired by students and
produced by the work turned out has impressed both Mr. DeMedeiros and Mr. Lourenco. Over the year we have
received nothing but good comments from our customers, in and outside of school from the numerous live work
performed.
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Recent Customer Comments:

"Please pass along to your students what an amazing job they did on my car yesterday. It looked like it was
professionally detailed. They even organized and cleaned the trunk. My car looked brand new and smelled
wonderful. Awesomejob by your students. Thankyou again!"

"Mr. Lourenco Ijust want you to know how pleased I am with the work your students did on repairing the damage
to my car. It was professionally done and one would never assume that it was refurbished at our school. As a
teacher at GNB Voc-Tech, it is good to know that our students not only have access in obtaining a great academic
underpinning, but learning a craft that very well could carry them through life. Please pass my sentiments along
to your students.

"I would like to take a moment and thank the students from Collision that detailed my Ford F-350. It went into
the shop green with pollen and leaves all over it, including pine needles and pollen in the interior. Upon receipt
it was looking like new again! The students not only polished my truck but they also clay treated the paint and it
shows. With the school year winding down, you would expect that the kids would slack off on their work, well I'm
here to testify that my truck not only had a complete detailing, but it was also above and beyond what I expected.
Thanks Tim D and your students! "

We at the Collision program would like to thank the faculty and our outside customers for the opportunity to let
our students work and learn the frameworks of this industry on their vehicles.

Cosmetolob'V

The Cosmetology Program is pleased to report that after a very strenuous and different school year of ensuring
both students and teachers maintained all state board COVID-19 regulations, more than half of our 24 seniors
have passed their state Cosmetology exam and are now certified and licensed cosmetologist! Many of the
remaining students have scheduled appointments and are preparing to take their exams shortly. We are very proud
of our students and wish them mueh success in the future.

Lastly, prior to graduation seniors participated in a workshop on artificial nails. Students were certified in the
application and use of the Cuccio Orderless Acrylic Nail product line. After demonstrations on proper applications
and practice, students had to successfully complete a practical application and take a written exam in order to
receive their certification.

The freshmen, sophomore, and junior classes continue to work on their career portfolios in conjunction with
completing specific Ch. 74 competencies preparing to move onto the next grade level.

Diesel Technology

As the year draws to an end and the Diesel Service Technology program senior's sign-out and head towards
graduation, we the instructors would Iike to wish them well and congratulate them on a wonderful four years.

We are proud to announce that 100% of the senior class will be graduating and moving on into the world of work,
continuing education, or military service. Seniors, we wish you well and hope you enjoy the new and exciting
journey ahead of you.
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Fashion Design Technology

Each senior recently designed a custom textile using Adobe lIlustrator. Their designs were sent to an outside
company, Spoon flower, to be printed on the type of fabric they each chose. The students carefully selected the
fiber content and fabric construction to correspond with the gannents they are producing. These unique designs
will be used to create one of a kind gamlents.

Seniors were recently asked to add original artwork and digital photos of past work to be a part of the Ruth Carter
exhibit at the New Bedford Art Museum that is running from May 1st through September 14th. Carter, a
Massachusetts-born costume designer will share her 3D-year Oscar award-winning career through an exclusive
exhibition. The Works of Ruth E. Carter features her costume designs from: Mlilcom X/Do tire Rigltt Tllillg /
Selma / Dolemile Is ltJy Name, and best known for her Academy Award-winning designs for Black Palltlrer.
Her work is inspiring and an excellent example of a successful career in the fashion industry that our students can
pursue.

R(((/I E. Carler Costllme/rom Coming 10America II
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The GNB Fashion Design seniors will have their artwork displayed from mid-June until mid-August.

Information Technology

Information Support Services and Networking Seniors recently learned how to measure network latency and
signal loss over ethernet and wireless network media with Mr. Glover. Students intentionally ran CAT -6 ethernet
cables beyond the 328-foot distance limitation and were able to document the perfonnance of the network against
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a control. Students were also able to observe an environmental impact on the ethernet cable when the network
performance decreased as the cable became hot in the sun and the cthernet cable's resistance increased. Students
were also tasked with measuring the pcrfonnance of a wireless network when objects were placed around wireless
access points to simulate objects and walls within a building. This lesson emphasizes the importance of proper
network design when creating or scaling a network.
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Ronald Quintin has been working with his twelve sophomore students in the Information Support Services and
Networking career major on cyber security. All twelve students have completed their training and have earned
their certification in the CISCO Network Academy Introduction to Cybersecurity. The course covered the topics
of the need for cybersecurity, attacks, techniques, protecting data and privacy, protecting the organization, and
the future of cybersecurity. The course is the first of a multi-part certification series by CISCO's Network
Academy designed to prepare students in the IT security field that is growing exponentially. These twelve IS
students will continue with the series throughout their junior and senior years.

Introduction to
Cybersecurity
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